CIRCULAR

Sub: Special Campaign on cleanliness drive to be undertaken on October 2, 2014

The Government of India has launched "National Swatchh Bharat Abhiyan" starting from 25th of September, 2014 which will extend upto 31st October, 2014. The State Government has also launched the campaign in all the Towns and Talukas with effect from 25/09/2014. It has been desired by the Government that on October 2, 2014 a special "Shramdan" would be organized in all the Offices, and educational institutions(Govt./Aided/Unaided) under this Directorate, focusing on the sanitation and cleanliness in their premises/campus etc and surrounding areas.

All the Officials working in Offices/Institutions under this Directorate are hereby directed to remain present at 9.00 a.m. on October 2, 2014 in their respective Offices/Institutions and carry this special campaign devoted to the cause of sanitation and for cleaning up their own Institutions/Offices at least for two hours upto 11 00 a.m. and thereafter submit report about the quantum of material/waste taken out to Mr. Domnic Fernandes, Scientist, Department of Science & Technology, who will arrange to get the dry waste transported to the disposal site. His mobile No. is 9822157775. A copy of report may be sent to this Department.

To
1. The Director, S.C.E.R.T., Porvorim
2. The Dy. Director of Education, NEZ/CEZ/SEZ, Mapusa/Panaji/Margao
3. The Principal, D.I.E.T., Porvorim
4. The Principal, Govt. Technical High School Centre, Panaji
5. All the Principals of Govt./Aided/Unaided Higher Secondary Schools.
6. All the Headmaster of Govt. Aided/Unaided High Schools
7. All the Taluka A.D.E.I.'s.